SkillChoice™ Complete
Now with expanded libraries and an upgraded platform!

Value at $3,300!

3,000+ online courses
28,000+ books
15,000+ Books 24x7 titles
6,000+ videos

MENTORSHIP
Practice Exams

OVER 20x as many resources as before

One membership.
Unlimited knowledge.

Did you know IEEE Computer Society membership comes with access to a high-quality, interactive suite of professional development resources, available 24/7?

Powered by Skillsoft, the SkillChoice™ Complete library contains more than $3,000 worth of industry-leading online courses, books, videos, mentoring tools and exam prep. Best of all, you get it for the one low price of your Preferred Plus, Training & Development, or Student membership package. There’s something for everyone, from beginners to advanced IT professionals to business leaders and managers.

The IT industry is constantly evolving. Don’t be left behind. Join the IEEE Computer Society today, and gain access to the tools you need to stay on top of the latest trends and standards.

Learn more at www.computer.org/join.